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TERRORIST l!WB,DERS IN UORTHERN IRELAND 

With permission, Mr Speaker, I wish to make a statement on the 

recent killings in Northern Ireland, and especially on the murders 

of two soldiers in Belfast on Saturday, 19 ·~arch. 

I must r~min~ th~ Hn11~A nf th~ hackaround and sequence of events 
dur ing the last week in Northern Ireland. On Wednesday the 

funerals were held of the 3 IRA terrorists killed in Gibraltar. 

In spite of the very large crowds and the extremely tense 

situation in West Belfast,· the funerals had proceeded ~nan 

ord~~ly manner, without violon~~ and without any p~r~milit~ry 
' 

ais~lav, Thia w~~ ~he position when a vicious attack to~k place 

at Milltown Cemetery by a loyalist gunman. In that attack 3 ,I 

people attending the funeral were killed and a large number 

injured, of whom one remains in intensive ca ce . 

On Thursday there was the funeral of the IRA gunman shot by the 

~rmy on Monday. He was acknowledged by tne TRA ns nnP. of their 

members. His funeral took place without disturbance and without 

paramilitary display. 

On Friday the funeral took place of Charles McCrillen, a Catholic 

with no paramilitary connections, shot by the UFF; and of Thomas 

McErlean, one of the three killed at Milltown Cemetary. These 

again took place peacefully and without any breach of the law. 

On Saturday the funerals of the other two killed at Milltown 

Cemetery took place, first that of John Murray, and second that of 

Kevin Brady, who was acknowledged by PIRA to be one of their 

members. It was at this funeral that the ~uite horrific events 

took place that have so shocked the world. 
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• 
I would like to tell the Hoµse the facts as far as they can be 

establisned about these eve,\~s. Just after midday on Saturday, 

following the funeral service at St Agnes Church, the cortege 

moved off along Andersonstown Road towards Milltown Cemetery, At 

that point a ~ivilian cnr attempte~ to reverse nway from the 

.cortege .. ~espite the television coverage ·o~ the subsequent events 

which mtlny Hon Members will have seen, it remains unclear how the 

car came to be in that position and for how long it had been on 

that road. What is quite clear, however, is that as it reversed 

away from the cortege, its way was blocked, both forward and 

backward, by taxis accompanying the funeral. What immediateily . 
followed is a matter of sickening visual record. A num~er of 

those in tht! [u11eral oort:ege immed,iately set upon the cnr with the 

obvious intention of ~ulling out the two occupants. Photographs 

indicate that at this point the driver of the car leaned out of .,' 

hi:s wi11d·~; ancl £ired ono !hot: in the air - th~ only shot which 

both occu~a,tts fired in t:he courcc of the at ~ack· upon them. After 

,;,ruy .i IIIIJILL\:IU.1.. • F'""'"" .. LL,_ '· , ..... , ,,. .. ,.J.IJ.li iii.I •• n1 n11r.,ht nn thli r1r 

8Gffii of th~m ~mn~hin~ at it with iron bare, and eventually 

succeeoea 1n naull111:1 vuL LuLl4 ............ .t:',! .. ~L!. Deik man t11oro than 

dragged by the crowd into an adjacent stadium, the gates were 

closed and it appears that a smaller group of attackers continued 

to assault them, strippea them and searched their clothing, 

subsequently threw them over a wall, and then bundled them into a 

black taxi which took them to a nearby piece of wasteland, where 

they were shot. 

It subsequently emerged that the two victims were corporals in the 

Royal Corps of Signals. Shortly beforehand they had left a joint 

police and Army base in North Howard Street Mill after completing 

a routine maintenance task, in order to return to their unit at 

Lisburn. They had no reason to be in the vicinity of the 

funeral. This is not an approved route for soldiers who are not 

on operational duty at the time, and ther~ is absolutely ~o 

question of their being involved in any way with surveillance or 

I 
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• . any other duties connected with the funeral. I a'm 'therefore 

unable to tell the Hous~ wfth any certainty why they were there. 

If the most likely explanation is that they decided to take the 

shortest route back to their base, without appreciating the 

presence of the funeral, this can only be ·conjecture, and it will 

probably never be known why they were th~re. 

Whatever the reason however nothing can conceivably justify the 

utterly appalling outrage that then occurred and which resulted in 

their deaths. The whole House ~ill join me in extendin9 the 

utmost sympathy to their families, and even more so in view· of the 

awful televi5iun ~lctures of the occasion. Nor has it gone 

unnoticed that although they both had loaded personal protection 

pistolR, thAY ~howed inc,ea~~le r~straint in only using ~hem to 

fire a warning shot in the air. ,I 

In the fat.:~ or this outrage and thG others L1 tha week, the first · 

and immediate objective is to bring to justice those responsible. 

In respect of the Miiltown cemetery attack, a man will shortly be 

charged with these murders, ann also a number of other serious 

Qffences. In re~pect of the killing of tha soldiers two men are 

ulroady in custody. In addition a massive rn~rder investigation is 

under way, in which all possible resources are involved, to 

identify all those responsible. 

The nGxt issue that I wish to nndress is that of the approach of 

the RUC to the cono.uct of these funerals. Large funerals and 

processions are arguably the most difficult events from a public 

order and terrorist threat situation that the security forces 

face. Thay have been used quite unscrupulously by parumilitarias 

for propaganda purposes. 

The Chief Constable in determining the most appropriate method of 

policing any funeral, takes account of all the relevant .• 
circumstances in reaching his decision. Clearly a prime 
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• considAration h~s bee~ that they should be · condudt~d within the · 

law and without paramii'itafy display. He also would have regard 

to the degree to which other elements would seek deliberately to 

exploit the presence of the pQlice to provoke violence and 

disorder. 

There have been suggestions made that the arrangements for the 

'

f.11nerals were the consequence of a political directive and that 

there had been some interference with the operational independent 

responsibility of the Chief Constable. This is quite false. The 

Chief Constable has asked me to make quite clear that he takes 

I 
full responcibility for the arrangeme.nr.s for the f~nerals, and 

that these were policing decisions, taken after the most careful 

assessment of all the re.1.evant circum:sb:1.u1,,;~~. I would empnaaioc 

thati fully support the decisions that he took in these matters, , 

and in which the initial outcome had clearly b~en successful, 

However, clearly the two incidents that subs3quently occurred are 

wholly unacceptable and do require immediate review in regard to 

policing to be followed at any future funera l . The Chief 

Consta.ble has informed me this morning that he is carrying this /c._ 
through as a matter of urgency. 

This, I know that he will carry through this work with great 

integrity. But the House knows well how difficult this task is, 

to ensure that funerals can proceed in good order and within the 

law, when the~~ aie elements who h~vo absolutely no scruples or 

respect for family feelings in the way in which they will exploit 

them. 

Faced with the appalling violence of the last weeks, not only in 

F.lr.1fr1~t, h11r. wit.h the viciQ1,1i;; murders of Jillian Johnston in 

Fermanagh, and Constable Graham in th~ Creggan only this morning, 

the House may remember the words I spoke last Thursday about the 

desparate need to break the awful cycle of violence and 

retaliation and end the suffering and heartache that is achieving 
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• .. nothing but mnrA mi~Ary for all, Thi5 1~ nQw urgent, and it is 

the time when every person ·"with a spark ot human Ut=\.:~m.;y muz:st 

~eterrnin~ Lu ~lv~ th~ir Eull suppor~ ~o tho fight againat 

terrori3m from whichever quarter it may come. The security f.orr.es 

will take the lead as they have done so bravely over the years, 

but they must have the whole hea~ted co-o~~ration of everybody in 

the Province, in the island of Ireland, and throu~ho~t · the United 

Kingdom, in their task. I saw this morning, Archbish~p Eames, 

Cardinal O Fiaich, the Moderator and Secretary of the Presbyterian 

\

Church and President of the Meth~dist Church, on the need _for all 

in the Province to take their share of responsibility and to 
condemn violence in all its forms. 

' 
It is vital that we help the community in any way to support the 

fight against terrorism ind in this connection we are improving ; 

signiffca'htly the confidential telephone system. Very shortly 

indeed we shall be supplementing the present system with a single 

and easily memorable freephone number usable right across the 

Province. I h~ve asked the Droadcasting Authorities to publicise 

thi~ number and t:hey have ac:rread. This will be a valur1hlA 

strengtnening of the present facility, which is in fact being used 

by a considerable numbAr of people in their horror at the events 

of Saturday. 

The fight against republican terrorism must be waged also beyond 

1 
the confines of Northern Ireland and particularly raises major 

challenges for the Government of the Republic of Ireland. A 

significant number of steps have been taken to help improve our 

cross border co-operation, and we particularly &ppreciato the 

amount of weapons and explosive~ that have already ~een recovered 

by the Garda. We have to keep working to improve this 

co-operation in our common interest of def~ating terrorism, and I 

have this monring agreed with Mr Lenihan that there will be a 

fur~her meeting of tha Intergove.rnmental Conference this week, in 
'• 

which we shall be discussing cross border security co-operation, 
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• 
and which will be atten~ed-i:>Y Mr Lenihan and myself, as 
co-Chairman, DY Mr 1..,0'11lu:., Ll~I!. I!'iek Minictar nf ,lnRf",ir.A r1n~ mv 
Rt Hon Friend the Minister of State and by the Chief Constable and 

the Commissioner of the Garda. 

Mr . Speaker the corrunon ph·rase this weekend is that the troubles of 
Northern Ireland had plumbed new depths of horror. That was the 
phrase at Enniskillen, at Milltown Cemetery, in the AndArsonstown 
Road on Saturday. And the truth is that there will be new depths 
again so long as this awful and violent campaign of terrorism and 
revenge continues. It has. got to stop, in the name of humanity, 
and if there is to be any decent future for the people . of Northern 
Ireland, for all those living in the island of Ireland and if the 
evil shroud of terrorism i.s to be lifted from the United-·Kingdom ' 
as a who..le. ,, 

We all have our part to play whether in act ively combatting 
terrorism, wht:!tl'!.er wo r:king to build bridCJAS acroe s communities, 
whether in deciding we do nothing in our w~rds or actions that can 
increase the tensions. We all have our part, and the duty we owe 
to all the tragic victims of these outrage$ is to play that part 

to the full. 
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